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CACKLE-R CACKLER ACCEKLR one that cackles (to make sound of hen) [n -S] 

CADDIS-H CADDISH ACDDHIS resembling cad (ungentlemanly man) [adj] 

CAJOLE-R CAJOLER ACEJLOR one that cajoles (to persuade by flattery) [n -S] 

CALKIN-G CALKING ACGIKLN material used to calk [n -S] / CALK, to caulk (to make seams of ship watertight) [v] 

CALLAN-T CALLANT AACLLNT lad (boy or youth) [n -S] 

CALPAC-K CALPACK AACCKLP calpac (sheepskin hat) [n -S] 

CAMBIA-L CAMBIAL AABCILM pertaining to cambium (layer of plant tissue) [adj] 

CAMERA-E CAMERAE AACEEMR CAMERA, judge's chamber [n] 

CAMERA-L CAMERAL AACELMR CAMERA, judge's chamber [adj] 

CANDID-A CANDIDA AACDDIN parasitic fungus [n -S] 

CANDLE-D CANDLED ACDDELN CANDLE, to examine eggs in front of light [v] 

CANDLE-R CANDLER ACDELNR one that candles (to examine eggs in front of light) [n -S] 

CANNER-Y CANNERY ACENNRY place where food is canned [n -RIES] 

CANNIE-R CANNIER ACEINNR CANNY, prudent (having, showing, or exercising good judgment) [adj] / CANNIE [adj] 

CANTHI-C CANTHIC ACCHINT CANTHUS, corner of eye [adj] 

CANTLE-S CANTLES ACELNST CANTLE, rear part of saddle [n] 

CANULA-E CANULAE AACELNU CANULA, cannula (tube inserted into bodily cavity) [n] 

CANULA-R CANULAR AACLNRU CANULA, cannula (tube inserted into bodily cavity) [adj] 

CAPITA-L CAPITAL AACILPT upper part of column [n -S] 

CAPRIC-E CAPRICE ACCEIPR whim (impulsive idea) [n -S] 

CARDIA-C CARDIAC AACCDIR person with heart disorder [n -S] 

CARDIA-E CARDIAE AACDEIR CARDIA, opening of esophagus [n] 

CARINA-E CARINAE AACEINR CARINA, carinate anatomical part [n] 

CARINA-L CARINAL AACILNR CARINA, carinate anatomical part [adj] 

CARLIN-E CARLINE ACEILNR carling (beam supporting ship's deck) [n -S] 

CARLIN-G CARLING ACGILNR beam supporting ship's deck [n -S] 

CAROCH-E CAROCHE ACCEHOR stately carriage [n -S] 

CARPAL-E CARPALE AACELPR bone of wrist [n -LIA] 

CARREL-L CARRELL ACELLRR carrel (desk in library stack for solitary study) [n -S] 

CARROT-Y CARROTY ACORRTY resembling carrot in color [adj -IER, -IEST] 

CARVER-Y CARVERY ACERRVY buffet restaurant serving roast beef [n -RIES] 

CASERN-E CASERNE ACEENRS casern (barracks for soldiers) [n -S] 

CASQUE-D CASQUED ACDEQSU CASQUE, helmet [adj] 

CASTLE-D CASTLED ACDELST CASTLE, to make certain move in chess [v] 

CATALO-G CATALOG AACGLOT to classify information descriptively [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CATENA-E CATENAE AACEENT CATENA, closely linked series [n] 

CATLIN-G CATLING ACGILNT surgical knife [n -S] 

CATTIE-R CATTIER ACEIRTT CATTY, catlike; spiteful [adj] 

CAVIAR-E CAVIARE AACEIRV caviar (roe of sturgeon) [n -S] 

CEMENT-A CEMENTA ACEEMNT CEMENTUM, hard tissue covering roots of teeth [n] 

CENTRA-L CENTRAL ACELNRT situated at, in, or near center [adj -ER, -EST] / telephone exchange [n -S] 

CERATE-D CERATED ACDEERT covered with wax [adj] 

CESTOI-D CESTOID CDEIOST cestode (tapeworm (parasitic worm)) [n -S] 

CESURA-E CESURAE ACEERSU CESURA, caesura (pause in line of verse) [n] 

CHAETA-E CHAETAE AACEEHT CHAETA, bristle or seta [n] 
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CHAETA-L CHAETAL AACEHLT CHAETA, bristle or seta [adj] 

CHAINE-D CHAINED ACDEHIN CHAIN, to bind with chain (series of connected rings) [v] 

CHAINE-R CHAINER ACEHINR chainman [n -S] 

CHALLA-H CHALLAH AACHHLL kind of bread [n -S, -LOTH, -LOT] 

CHALOT-H CHALOTH ACHHLOT CHALAH, challah (kind of bread) [n] 

CHANCE-L CHANCEL ACCEHLN area around church altar [n -S] 

CHANCE-R CHANCER ACCEHNR opportunist [n -S] 

CHANGE-R CHANGER ACEGHNR one that changes (to make different) [n -S] 

CHARGE-R CHARGER ACEGHRR one that charges (to accuse formally) [n -S] 

CHASTE-N CHASTEN ACEHNST to chastise (to discipline by punishment) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CHASTE-R CHASTER ACEHRST CHASTE, morally pure [adj] 

CHEESE-D CHEESED CDEEEHS CHEESE, to stop (to discontinue progress or motion of) [v] 

CHEQUE-R CHEQUER CEEHQRU to checker (to mark with squares) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CHEVRE-T CHEVRET CEEHRTV chevre (cheese made from goat's milk) [n -S] 

CHIASM-A CHIASMA AACHIMS anatomical junction [n -MAS, -MATA] 

CHIASM-I CHIASMI ACHIIMS CHIASMUS, reversal of word order between parallel phrases [n] 

CHIMER-A CHIMERA ACEHIMR imaginary monster [n -S] 

CHIMER-E CHIMERE CEEHIMR bishop's robe [n -S] 

CHINCH-Y CHINCHY CCHHINY stingy (unwilling to spend or give) [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

CHINTZ-Y CHINTZY CHINTYZ gaudy; cheap [adj -IER, -IEST] 

CHIRRE-N CHIRREN CEHINRR children (young person) [n] 

CHOANA-E CHOANAE AACEHNO CHOANA, funnel-shaped opening [n] 

CHOICE-R CHOICER CCEHIOR CHOICE, of fine quality [adj] 

CHOLER-A CHOLERA ACEHLOR acute disease [n -S] 

CHOOSE-R CHOOSER CEHOORS one that chooses (to take by preference) [n -S] 

CHOOSE-Y CHOOSEY CEHOOSY choosy (hard to please) [adj -SIER, -SIEST] 

CHOPIN-E CHOPINE CEHINOP type of shoe (covering for foot) [n -S] 

CHORAL-E CHORALE ACEHLOR hymn that is sung in unison [n -S] 

CHOREA-L CHOREAL ACEHLOR CHOREA, nervous disorder [adj] 

CHOUSE-R CHOUSER CEHORSU one that chouses (to swindle (to take money or property from by fraudulent means)) [n -S] 

CHRISM-A CHRISMA ACHIMRS CHRISMON, Christian monogram [n] 

CHROMY-L CHROMYL CHLMORY bivalent radical [n -S] 

CHUKKA-R CHUKKAR ACHKKRU chukker (period of play in polo) [n -S] 

CHUPPA-H CHUPPAH ACHHPPU canopy used at Jewish wedding [n -S, -POT] 

CHURCH-Y CHURCHY CCHHRUY churchly (pertaining to church) [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

CICADA-E CICADAE AACCDEI CICADA, winged insect [n] 

CINDER-Y CINDERY CDEINRY containing cinders [adj] 

CINEOL-E CINEOLE CEEILNO cineol (liquid used as antiseptic) [n -S] 

CIRCLE-R CIRCLER CCEILRR one that circles (to move or revolve around) [n -S] 

CIRCLE-T CIRCLET CCEILRT small ring or ring-shaped object [n -S] 

CIRCUS-Y CIRCUSY CCIRSUY CIRCUS, public entertainment [adj] 

CITHER-N CITHERN CEHINRT cittern (pear-shaped guitar) [n -S] 

CITRIN-E CITRINE CEIINRT variety of quartz [n -S] 

CITRUS-Y CITRUSY CIRSTUY CITRUS, any of genus of tropical, fruit-bearing trees [adj] 

CLAQUE-R CLAQUER ACELQRU claqueur (member of claque) [n -S] 

CLEANS-E CLEANSE ACEELNS to clean (to rid of dirt or stain) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

CLEAVE-R CLEAVER ACEELRV heavy knife [n -S] 
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CLICHE-D CLICHED CCDEHIL CLICHE, trite expression [adj] 

CLIQUE-D CLIQUED CDEILQU CLIQUE, to form clique (exclusive group of persons) [v] 

CLIQUE-Y CLIQUEY CEILQUY inclined to form cliques [adj -UIER, -UIEST] 

CLOACA-E CLOACAE AACCELO CLOACA, sewer [n] 

CLOACA-L CLOACAL AACCLLO CLOACA, sewer [adj] 

CLOSES-T CLOSEST CELOSST CLOSE, near (situated within short distance) [adj] 

CLOVER-Y CLOVERY CELORVY CLOVER, plant [adj] 

CLUTCH-Y CLUTCHY CCHLTUY tending to clutch [adj] 

COARSE-N COARSEN ACENORS to make coarse (rough (having uneven surface)) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COARSE-R COARSER ACEORRS COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adj] 

COBBLE-R COBBLER BBCELOR mender of shoes [n -S] 

COCAIN-E COCAINE ACCEINO narcotic alkaloid [n -S] 

CODDLE-R CODDLER CDDELOR one that coddles (to pamper (to treat with extreme or excessive indulgence)) [n -S] 

CODEIN-A CODEINA ACDEINO codeine (narcotic alkaloid) [n -S] 

CODEIN-E CODEINE CDEEINO narcotic alkaloid [n -S] 

CODLIN-G CODLING CDGILNO unripe apple [n -S] 

COELOM-E COELOME CEELMOO coelom (body cavity in some animals) [n -S] 

COERCE-R COERCER CCEEORR one that coerces (to compel by force or threat) [n -S] 

COFFIN-G COFFING CFFGINO COFF, to buy (to purchase (to acquire by payment of money)) [v] 

COHERE-R COHERER CEEHORR device used to detect radio waves [n -S] 

COIFFE-D COIFFED CDEFFIO COIFFE, to coif (to style hair) [v] 

COLLAR-D COLLARD ACDLLOR variety of kale [n -S] 

COLLIE-D COLLIED CDEILLO COLLY, to blacken with coal dust [v] 

COLLIE-R COLLIER CEILLOR coal miner [n -S] 

COLONE-L COLONEL CELLNOO military officer [n -S] 

COLONI-C COLONIC CCILNOO irrigation of colon [n -S] 

COMAKE-R COMAKER ACEKMOR one who assumes financial responsibility for another's default [n -S] 

COMMIS-H COMMISH CHIMMOS commissioner [n -S] 

COMMIX-T COMMIXT CIMMOTX COMMIX, to mix together [v] 

COMPOS-E COMPOSE CEMOOPS to form substance of [v -D, -SING, -S] 

COMPOS-T COMPOST CMOOPST to fertilize [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CONCHA-E CONCHAE ACCEHNO CONCHA, ornamental disk [n] 

CONCHA-L CONCHAL ACCHLNO CONCHA, ornamental disk [adj] 

CONGES-T CONGEST CEGNOST to fill to excess [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CONSOL-E CONSOLE CELNOOS to comfort (to soothe in time of grief) [v -D, -LING, -S] 

CONSUL-T CONSULT CLNOSTU to ask opinion of [v -ED, -TING, -S] 

CONTES-T CONTEST CENOSTT to compete for [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COOKER-Y COOKERY CEKOORY art of cooking [n -RIES] 

COOPER-Y COOPERY CEOOPRY trade of coopering [n -RIES] 

COPPER-Y COPPERY CEOPPRY resembling copper [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 

COPULA-E COPULAE ACELOPU COPULA, something that links [n] 

COPULA-R COPULAR ACLOPRU COPULA, something that links [adj] 

CORNEA-L CORNEAL ACELNOR CORNEA, part of eye [adj] 

CORNET-T CORNETT CENORTT cornetto (musical wind instrument) [n -S] 

CORNUA-L CORNUAL ACLNORU CORNU, hornlike bone formation [adj] 

CORONA-E CORONAE ACENOOR CORONA, luminous circle around celestial body [n] 

CORONA-L CORONAL ACLNOOR wreath worn on head [n -S] 
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CORTIN-A CORTINA ACINORT membrane on some mushrooms [n -S] 

CORYZA-L CORYZAL ACLORYZ CORYZA, head cold [adj] 

COSIES-T COSIEST CEIOSST COSY, cozy (snug and comfortable) [adj] 

COSTAR-D COSTARD ACDORST large cooking apple [n -S] 

COTEAU-X COTEAUX ACEOTUX COTEAU, higher ground of region [n] 

COTING-A COTINGA ACGINOT tropical bird [n -S] 

COTTON-Y COTTONY CNOOTTY resembling cotton (soft, fibrous material) [adj] 

COUPLE-R COUPLER CELOPRU one that couples (to unite in pairs) [n -S] 

COUPLE-T COUPLET CELOPTU pair of successive lines of verse [n -S] 

COURSE-R COURSER CEORRSU one that courses (to cause hounds to chase game) [n -S] 

COZIES-T COZIEST CEIOSTZ COZY, snug and comfortable [adj] 

CRADLE-R CRADLER ACDELRR one that cradles (to nurture during infancy) [n -S] 

CRANIA-L CRANIAL AACILNR pertaining to skull [adj] 

CREASE-R CREASER ACEERRS one that creases (to make fold or wrinkle in) [n -S] 

CRINGE-R CRINGER CEGINRR one that cringes (to shrink in fear) [n -S] 

CRISSA-L CRISSAL ACILRSS CRISSUM, region of feathers on bird [adj] 

CRISTA-E CRISTAE ACEIRST CRISTA, part of cell [n] 

CROSSE-D CROSSED CDEORSS CROSS, to intersect [v] 

CROSSE-R CROSSER CEORRSS CROSS, ill-tempered [adj] / one that crosses (to intersect) [n -S] 

CRUDES-T CRUDEST CDERSTU CRUDE, unrefined (to free from impurities) [adj] 

CRUISE-R CRUISER CEIRRSU boat that cruises [n -S] 

CRUISE-Y CRUISEY CEIRSUY cruisy (frequented by homosexuals seeking partners) [adj -SIER, -SIEST] 

CRUNCH-Y CRUNCHY CCHNRUY crisp (brittle) [adj -HIER, -HIEST] / something that makes crackling sound when eaten [n -HIES] 

CUDDLE-R CUDDLER CDDELRU one that cuddles (to hug tenderly) [n -S] 

CULVER-T CULVERT CELRTUV to channel stream through conduit [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CUMMIN-G CUMMING CGIMMNU CUM, offensive word [v] 

CUPULA-E CUPULAE ACELPUU CUPULA, cupule (cup-shaped anatomical structure) [n] 

CUPULA-R CUPULAR ACLPRUU cupulate (cup-shaped) [adj] 

CURDLE-R CURDLER CDELRRU one that curdles (to congeal (to change from fluid to solid)) [n -S] 

CURIOS-A CURIOSA ACIORSU pornographic books [n] 

CURRAN-T CURRANT ACNRRTU edible berry [n -S] 

CURRIE-R CURRIER CEIRRRU one that curries leather [n -S] 

CURSOR-Y CURSORY CORRSUY hasty and superficial [adj] 

CUTLER-Y CUTLERY CELRTUY occupation of cutler [n -RIES] 

CYANID-E CYANIDE ACDEINY to treat ore with cyanid [v -D, -DING, -S] 

CYANIN-E CYANINE ACEINNY blue dye [n -S] 

CYCLER-Y CYCLERY CCELRYY bicycle shop [n -RIES] 

CYCLIN-G CYCLING CCGILNY act of riding bicycle [n -S] / CYCLE, to ride bicycle [v] 

CYMLIN-G CYMLING CGILMNY variety of squash [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 7s to make 8s 

C 

CABBAGE-D CABBAGED AABBCDEG CABBAGE, to steal (to take without right or permission) [v] 

CABBAGE-Y CABBAGEY AABBCEGY resembling cabbage (leafy vegetable) [adj] 

CABBALA-H CABBALAH AAABBCHL cabala (occult or secret doctrine) [n -S] 
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CABEZON-E CABEZONE ABCEENOZ cabezon (large, edible fish) [n -S] 

CACONYM-Y CACONYMY ACCMNOYY state of having erroneous name [n -MIES] 

CADENCE-D CADENCED ACCDDEEN CADENCE, to make rhythmic [v] 

CAESURA-E CAESURAE AACEERSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [n] 

CAESURA-L CAESURAL AACELRSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [adj] 

CAFFEIN-E CAFFEINE ACEEFFIN bitter alkaloid used as stimulant [n -S] 

CAJOLER-Y CAJOLERY ACEJLORY persuasion by flattery [n -RIES] 

CALAMAR-I CALAMARI AAACILMR squid used as food [n -S] 

CALAMAR-Y CALAMARY AAACLMRY squid [n -RIES] 

CALIBRE-D CALIBRED ABCDEILR CALIBRE, caliber (diameter of gun barrel) [adj] 

CANDIDA-L CANDIDAL AACDDILN CANDIDA, parasitic fungus [adj] 

CANNULA-E CANNULAE AACELNNU CANNULA, tube inserted into bodily cavity [n] 

CANNULA-R CANNULAR AACLNNRU CANNULA, tube inserted into bodily cavity [adj] 

CANZONE-T CANZONET ACENNOTZ short song [n -S] 

CAPABLE-R CAPABLER AABCELPR CAPABLE, having ability [adj] 

CAPSULE-D CAPSULED ACDELPSU CAPSULE, to condense into brief form [v] 

CAPTURE-R CAPTURER ACEPRRTU one that captures (to take by force or cunning) [n -S] 

CAPUCHE-D CAPUCHED ACCDEHPU CAPUCHE, hood or cowl [adj] 

CARABIN-E CARABINE AABCEINR carbine (light rifle) [n -S] 

CARACOL-E CARACOLE AACCELOR to perform half turn on horse [v -D, -LING, -S] 

CAROUSE-L CAROUSEL ACELORSU amusement park ride [n -S] 

CAROUSE-R CAROUSER ACEORRSU one that carouses (to engage in carousal) [n -S] 

CARTOON-Y CARTOONY ACNOORTY resembling cartoon [adj -NIER, -NIEST] 

CATTIES-T CATTIEST ACEISTTT CATTY, catlike; spiteful [adj] 

CAUDATE-D CAUDATED AACDDETU having tail [adj] 

CAVEOLA-E CAVEOLAE AACEELOV CAVEOLA, small pit in cell [n] 

CAVEOLA-R CAVEOLAR AACELORV CAVEOLA, small pit in cell [adj] 

CAYENNE-D CAYENNED ACDEENNY CAYENNE, hot seasoning [adj] 

CENSURE-R CENSURER CEENRRSU one that censures (to criticize severely) [n -S] 

CENTAUR-Y CENTAURY ACENRTUY medicinal herb [n -RIES] 

CEREBRA-L CEREBRAL ABCEELRR kind of consonant [n -S] 

CHALAZA-E CHALAZAE AAACEHLZ CHALAZA, band of tissue in egg [n] 

CHALAZA-L CHALAZAL AAACHLLZ CHALAZA, band of tissue in egg [adj] 

CHALICE-D CHALICED ACCDEHIL CHALICE, drinking cup [adj] 

CHALLOT-H CHALLOTH ACHHLLOT CHALLAH, kind of bread [n] 

CHAMPAC-A CHAMPACA AAACCHMP champak (East Indian tree) [n -S] 

CHANCER-Y CHANCERY ACCEHNRY court of public record [n -RIES] 

CHAPEAU-X CHAPEAUX AACEHPUX CHAPEAU, hat [n] 

CHARISM-A CHARISMA AACHIMRS special magnetic appeal [n -MAS, -MATA] 

CHARQUI-D CHARQUID ACDHIQRU CHARQUI, type of meat (animal flesh used as food) [adj] 

CHATEAU-X CHATEAUX AACEHTUX CHATEAU, large country house [n] 

CHATTER-Y CHATTERY ACEHRTTY CHATTER, to talk rapidly and trivially [adj] 

CHEDDAR-Y CHEDDARY ACDDEHRY CHEDDAR, type of cheese [adj] 

CHIASMA-L CHIASMAL AACHILMS CHIASMA, anatomical junction [adj] 

CHIASMI-C CHIASMIC ACCHIIMS CHIASMA, anatomical junction [adj] 

CHICANE-R CHICANER ACCEHINR one that chicanes (to trick by clever ruse) [n -S] 

CHIPPIE-R CHIPPIER CEHIIPPR CHIPPY, belligerent [adj] 
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CHIRRUP-Y CHIRRUPY CHIPRRUY CHIRRUP, to chirp repeatedly [adj] 

CHITLIN-G CHITLING CGHIILNT part of small intestine of swine [n -S] 

CHLORID-E CHLORIDE CDEHILOR chlorine compound [n -S] 

CHLORIN-E CHLORINE CEHILNOR gaseous element [n -S] 

CHOICES-T CHOICEST CCEHIOST CHOICE, of fine quality [adj] 

CHOKIES-T CHOKIEST CEHIKOST CHOKEY, choky (tending to cause choking) [adj] / CHOKY [adj] 

CHORAGI-C CHORAGIC ACCGHIOR CHORAGUS, leader of chorus or choir [adj] 

CHORTLE-R CHORTLER CEHLORRT one that chortles (to chuckle with glee) [n -S] 

CHRISMA-L CHRISMAL ACHILMRS CHRISM, consecrated oil [adj] 

CHUCKLE-R CHUCKLER CCEHKLRU one that chuckles (to laugh quietly) [n -S] 

CHUTZPA-H CHUTZPAH ACHHPTUZ supreme self-confidence [n -S] 

CILIATE-D CILIATED ACDEIILT having cilia [adj] 

CINEAST-E CINEASTE ACEEINST cineast (devotee of motion pictures) [n -S] 

CINGULA-R CINGULAR ACGILNRU CINGULUM, anatomical band or girdle [adj] 

CIRCUIT-Y CIRCUITY CCIIRTUY lack of straightforwardness [n -TIES] 

CISTERN-A CISTERNA ACEINRST fluid-containing sac [n -E] 

CITATOR-Y CITATORY ACIORTTY CITATION, act of citing (to quote as authority or example) [adj] 

CITRATE-D CITRATED ACDEIRTT CITRATE, salt of citric acid [adj] 

CLASSIC-O CLASSICO ACCILOSS made from grapes grown in certain part of Italy [adj] 

CLASSIS-M CLASSISM ACILMSSS discrimination based on social class [n -S] 

CLASSIS-T CLASSIST ACILSSST advocate of classism (discrimination based on social class) [n -S] 

CLATTER-Y CLATTERY ACELRTTY having rattling noise [adj] 

CLEANSE-R CLEANSER ACEELNRS one that cleanses (to clean (to rid of dirt or stain)) [n -S] 

CLOSURE-D CLOSURED CDELORSU CLOSURE, to cloture (to end debate by calling for vote) [v]  

CLOTURE-D CLOTURED CDELORTU CLOTURE, to end debate by calling for vote [v] 

CLUSTER-Y CLUSTERY CELRSTUY pertaining to cluster [adj] 

CLUTTER-Y CLUTTERY CELRTTUY characterized by disorder [adj] 

COCHLEA-E COCHLEAE ACCEEHLO COCHLEA, part of ear [n] 

COCHLEA-R COCHLEAR ACCEHLOR COCHLEA, part of ear [adj] 

COCKADE-D COCKADED ACCDDEKO COCKADE, ornament worn on hat [adj] 

COCKEYE-D COCKEYED CCDEEKOY COCKEYE, squinting eye [adj] 

COCKIES-T COCKIEST CCEIKOST COCKY, arrogantly self-confident [adj] 

CODRIVE-N CODRIVEN CDEINORV CODRIVE, to work as codriver [v] 

CODRIVE-R CODRIVER CDEIORRV one who takes turns driving vehicle [n -S] 

COGNIZE-R COGNIZER CEGINORZ one that cognizes (to become aware of in one's mind) [n -S] 

COLICIN-E COLICINE CCEIILNO colicin (antibacterial substance) [n -S] 

COLLAGE-D COLLAGED ACDEGLLO COLLAGE, to arrange materials in collage (kind of artistic composition) [v] 

COLLAGE-N COLLAGEN ACEGLLNO protein (nitrogenous organic compound) [n -S] 

COLLEGE-R COLLEGER CEEGLLOR student supported by funds from his college [n -S] 

COLLIDE-R COLLIDER CDEILLOR type of particle accelerator [n -S] 

COLLIER-Y COLLIERY CEILLORY coal mine [n -RIES] 

COLLUDE-R COLLUDER CDELLORU one that colludes (to conspire (to plan secretly with another)) [n -S] 

COLOGNE-D COLOGNED CDEGLNOO COLOGNE, scented liquid [adj] 

COMBINE-R COMBINER BCEIMNOR one that combines (to blend (to mix smoothly and inseparably together)) [n -S] 

COMITIA-L COMITIAL ACIILMOT COMITIA, public assembly in ancient Rome [adj] 

COMMAND-O COMMANDO ACDMMNOO military unit [n -S, -ES] 

COMMUNE-R COMMUNER CEMMNORU one that communes (to converse intimately) [n -S] 
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COMMUTE-R COMMUTER CEMMORTU one that commutes (to exchange (to give and receive reciprocally)) [n -S] 

COMPARE-R COMPARER ACEMOPRR one that compares (to represent as similar) [n -S] 

COMPILE-R COMPILER CEILMOPR one that compiles (to collect into volume) [n -S] 

COMPLIN-E COMPLINE CEILMNOP last liturgical prayer of day [n -S] 

COMPOSE-R COMPOSER CEMOOPRS one that writes music [n -S] 

COMPUTE-R COMPUTER CEMOPRTU machine that computes automatically [n -S] 

CONCAVE-D CONCAVED ACCDENOV CONCAVE, to make concave (curving inward) [v] 

CONCEDE-R CONCEDER CCDEENOR one that concedes (to acknowledge as true) [n -S] 

CONCEPT-I CONCEPTI CCEINOPT fertilized eggs [n] 

CONCERT-I CONCERTI CCEINORT CONCERTO, musical composition [n] 

CONCERT-O CONCERTO CCENOORT musical composition [n -S, -TI] 

CONCISE-R CONCISER CCEINORS CONCISE, succinct (clearly expressed in few words) [adj] 

CONDOLE-R CONDOLER CDELNOOR one that condoles (to mourn (to feel or express grief or sorrow)) [n -S] 

CONDONE-R CONDONER CDENNOOR one that condones (to forgive or overlook) [n -S] 

CONDUCE-R CONDUCER CCDENORU one that conduces (to contribute to result) [n -S] 

CONFIDE-R CONFIDER CDEFINOR one that confides (to reveal in trust or confidence) [n -S] 

CONFINE-R CONFINER CEFINNOR one that confines (to shut within enclosure) [n -S] 

CONFUTE-R CONFUTER CEFNORTU one that confutes (to disprove (to refute)) [n -S] 

CONIDIA-L CONIDIAL ACDIILNO CONIDIUM, fungus spore [adj] 

CONIDIA-N CONIDIAN ACDIINNO CONIDIUM, fungus spore [adj] 

CONJOIN-T CONJOINT CIJNNOOT CONJOIN, to join together [adj] 

CONJURE-R CONJURER CEJNORRU sorcerer (one who practices sorcery) [n -S] 

CONNIVE-R CONNIVER CEINNORV one that connives (to feign ignorance of wrongdoing) [n -S] 

CONSOLE-R CONSOLER CELNOORS one that consoles (to comfort (to soothe in time of grief)) [n -S] 

CONSUME-R CONSUMER CEMNORSU one that consumes (to use up) [n -S] 

CONTRAS-T CONTRAST ACNORSTT to place in opposition to set off differences [v -D, -TING, -S] 

CONVENE-R CONVENER CEENNORV one that convenes (to assemble (to come or bring together)) [n -S] 

CONVOKE-R CONVOKER CEKNOORV one that convokes (to cause to assemble) [n -S] 

CORNETT-I CORNETTI CEINORTT CORNETTO, musical wind instrument [n] 

CORNETT-O CORNETTO CENOORTT musical wind instrument [n -S, -TI] 

CORNICE-D CORNICED CCDEINOR CORNICE, to decorate with molding [v] 

CORNUTE-D CORNUTED CDENORTU cornute (horn-shaped) [adj] 

CORPORA-L CORPORAL ACLOOPRR military rank [n -S] 

COSTUME-R COSTUMER CEMORSTU one that costumes (to supply with costume (style of dress)) [n -S] 

COSTUME-Y COSTUMEY CEMOSTUY of or pertaining to costume [adj] 

COTHURN-I COTHURNI CHINORTU cothurns (buskin worn by ancient Roman actors) [n] 

COTTAGE-D COTTAGED ACDEGOTT COTTAGE, to vacation at small house [v] 

COTTAGE-R COTTAGER ACEGORTT one that lives in small house [n -S] 

COTTAGE-Y COTTAGEY ACEGOTTY resembling small house [adj] 

COURANT-E COURANTE ACENORTU old, lively dance [n -S] 

COURANT-O COURANTO ACNOORTU courante (old, lively dance) [n -S, -ES] 

COUTEAU-X COUTEAUX ACEOTUUX COUTEAU, knife (sharp-edged instrument used for cutting) [n] 

COUTHIE-R COUTHIER CEHIORTU COUTHIE, friendly (inclined to approve, help, or support) [adj] 

COWHIDE-D COWHIDED CDDEHIOW COWHIDE, to flog with leather whip [v] 

COWRITE-R COWRITER CEIORRTW one that cowrites (to collaborate in writing) [n -S] 

CRACKIE-R CRACKIER ACCEIKRR CRACKY, having cracks [adj] 

CRANNOG-E CRANNOGE ACEGNNOR crannog (artificial island) [n -S] 
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CRAPPIE-R CRAPPIER ACEIPPRR CRAPPY, markedly inferior in quality [adj] 

CRAZIES-T CRAZIEST ACEIRSTZ CRAZY, insane (mentally unsound) [adj] 

CREAMER-Y CREAMERY ACEEMRRY dairy (establishment dealing in milk products) [n -RIES] 

CREATIN-E CREATINE ACEEINRT chemical compound [n -S] 

CREATIN-G CREATING ACEGINRT CREATE, to cause to exist [v] 

CREEPIE-R CREEPIER CEEEIPRR CREEPY, repugnant [adj] 

CRENATE-D CRENATED ACDEENRT crenate (having edge with rounded projections) [adj] 

CREVICE-D CREVICED CCDEEIRV CREVICE, cleft [adj] 

CRIPPLE-R CRIPPLER CEILPPRR one that cripples (to disable or impair) [n -S] 

CROCEIN-E CROCEINE CCEEINOR crocein (red dye) [n -S] 

CROOKER-Y CROOKERY CEKOORRY crooked activity [n -RIES] 

CROSSES-T CROSSEST CEORSSST CROSS, ill-tempered [adj] 

CRUMMIE-R CRUMMIER CEIMMRRU CRUMMY, of little or no value [adj] 

CRUSADE-R CRUSADER ACDERRSU one that crusades (to engage in holy war) [n -S] 

CRYOGEN-Y CRYOGENY CEGNORYY branch of physics [n -NIES] 

CULCHIE-R CULCHIER CCEHILRU CULCHIE, offensive word [adj] 

CULSHIE-R CULSHIER CEHILRSU CULSHIE, offensive word [adj] 

CULTURE-D CULTURED CDELRTUU CULTURE, to make fit for raising crops [v] 

CURETTE-D CURETTED CDEERTTU CURETTE, to treat with curet [v] 

CURRIER-Y CURRIERY CEIRRRUY shop of currier [n -RIES] 

CUSHION-Y CUSHIONY CHINOSUY soft (yielding readily to pressure) [adj] 

CUSPATE-D CUSPATED ACDEPSTU CUSP, pointed end [adj] 

CUSTARD-Y CUSTARDY ACDRSTUY CUSTARD, thick, soft dessert [adj -DIER, -DIEST] 

CUTESIE-R CUTESIER CEEIRSTU CUTESIE, cutesy (self-consciously cute) [adj] / CUTESY [adj] 

CYANIDE-D CYANIDED ACDDEINY CYANIDE, to treat ore with cyanid [v] 

CYPSELA-E CYPSELAE ACEELPSY CYPSELA, achene in certain plants [n] 

CYSTEIN-E CYSTEINE CEEINSTY amino acid [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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C 

CABRIOLE-T  CABRIOLET ABCEILORT light, two-wheeled carriage [n -S] 

CACOMIXL-E  CACOMIXLE ACCEILMOX CACOMIXL, raccoon-like-mammal [n -S] 

CALAMINE-D  CALAMINED AACDEILMN CALAMINE, to apply ointment for skin ailments [v] 

CALCANEA-L  CALCANEAL AAACCELLN CALCANEA, calcanei (bones of heel) [adj] 

CALVARIA-L  CALVARIAL AAACILLRV CALVARIA, dome of skull [adj] 

CALVARIA-N  CALVARIAN AAACILNRV CALVARIA, dome of skull [adj] 

CANONIZE-R  CANONIZER ACEINNORZ  one that canonizes (to declare to be saint) [n -S] 

CANOODLE-D  CANOODLED ACDDELNOO CANOODLE, to caress (to touch lovingly) [v] 

CAPITATE-D  CAPITATED AACDEIPTT CAPITATE, bone of writ of primates [adj] 

CAPITULA-R  CAPITULAR AACILPRTU CAPITULA, flower clusters [adj] 

CAPRICCI-O  CAPRICCIO ACCCIIOPR architectural fantasy in painting [n -S] 

CAPRIOLE-D  CAPRIOLED ACDEILOPR CAPRIOLE, to leap (to spring off ground) [v] 

CAPSOMER-E  CAPSOMERE ACEEMOPRS CAPSOMER, protein forming capsid (outer shell of virus particle) [n -S] 

CARABINE-R  CARABINER AABCEINRR specialized type of shackle [n -S] 

CARACOLE-R  CARACOLER AACCELORR one that caracoles (to perform half turn on horse) [n -S] 
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CARAPACE-D  CARAPACED AAACCDEPR CARAPACE, hard, protective outer covering [adj] 

CARETAKE-N  CARETAKEN AACEEKNRT CARETAKE, to take care of someone else's house or land [v] 

CARETAKE-R  CARETAKER AACEEKRRT one that caretakes (to take care of someone else’s house or land) [n -S] 

CARINATE-D  CARINATED AACDEINRT CARINATE, shaped like keel of ship [adj] 

CARTOUCH-E  CARTOUCHE ACCEHORTU CARTOUCH, scroll-like tablet [n -S] 

CASEMATE-D  CASEMATED AACDEEMST CASEMATE, bombproof shelter [adj] 

CASTRATE-R  CASTRATER AACERRSTT one that castrates (to remove testes of) [n -S] 

CASTRATO-R  CASTRATOR AACORRSTT one that castrates (to remove testes of) [n -S] 

CATALYZE-R  CATALYZER AACELRTYZ one that catalyzes (to act as catalyst) [n -S] 

CATHEDRA-E  CATHEDRAE AACDEEHRT CATHEDRA, bishop's throne [n] 

CATHEDRA-L  CATHEDRAL AACDEHLRT principal church of diocese [n -S] 

CERCARIA-E  CERCARIAE AACCEEIRR CERCARIA, parasitic worm [n] 

CERCARIA-L  CERCARIAL AACCEILRR CERCARIA, parasitic worm [adj] 

CERCARIA-N  CERCARIAN AACCEINRR CERCARIA, parasitic worm [n -S] 

CHANDLER-Y  CHANDLERY ACDEHLNRY warehouse or store of chandler (dealer in provisions) [n -RIES] 

CHAPERON-E  CHAPERONE ACEEHNOPR to accompany (to go with as companion) [v -D, -NING, -S] 

CHARCOAL-Y  CHARCOALY AACCHLORY resembling charcoal (dark, porous carbon) [adj] 

CHASTISE-R  CHASTISER ACEHIRSST one that chastises (to discipline by punishment) [n -S] 

CHERRIES-T  CHERRIEST CEEHIRRST CHERRY, of light red color [adj] 

CHICANER-Y  CHICANERY ACCEHINRY use of trickery to achieve political, financial or legal purpose [n -RIES] 

CHILLIES-T  CHILLIEST CEHIILLST CHILLY, cool (moderately cold) [adj] 

CHIPPIES-T  CHIPPIEST CEHIIPPST CHIPPY, belligerent [adj] 

CHLORDAN-E  CHLORDANE ACDEHLNOR CHLORDAN, toxic compound of chlorine [n -S] 

CHOCKFUL-L  CHOCKFULL CCFHKLLOU CHOCKFUL, full to limit [adj] 

CHORIAMB-I  CHORIAMBI ABCHIIMOR CHORIAMB, type of metrical foot [n] 

CHUMMIES-T  CHUMMIEST CEHIMMSTU CHUMMY, friendly (inclined to approve, help, or support) [adj] 

CINNAMON-Y  CINNAMONY ACIMNNNOY CINNAMON, spice obtained from tree bark [adj] 

CIRRIPED-E  CIRRIPEDE CDEEIIPRR CIRRIPED, any of order of crustaceans [n -S] 

CISTERNA-E  CISTERNAE ACEEINRST CISTERNA, fluid-containing sac [n] 

CISTERNA-L  CISTERNAL ACEILNRST CISTERNA, fluid-containing sac [adj] 

CIVILIZE-R  CIVILIZER CEIIILRVZ one that civilizes (to bring out of savagery) [n -S] 

CLAUSTRA-L  CLAUSTRAL AACLLRSTU CLAUSTRA, basal ganglia in brain [adj] 

COCCIDIA-N  COCCIDIAN ACCCDIINO kind of parasitic protozoon [n -S] 

COIFFURE-D  COIFFURED CDEFFIORU COIFFURE, to coif (to style hair) [v] 

COINSURE-R  COINSURER CEINORRSU one that coinsures (to insure with another) [n -S] 

COLLEGIA-L  COLLEGIAL ACEGILLLO COLLEGIA, soviet executive councils [adj] 

COLLEGIA-N  COLLEGIAN ACEGILLNO one that is associated with college or university[n -S] 

COLLUVIA-L  COLLUVIAL ACILLLOUV COLLUVIA, rock debris [adj] 

COLONISE-R  COLONISER CEILNOORS one that colonises (to colonize (to establish colony)) [n -S] 

COLONIZE-R  COLONIZER CEILNOORZ one that colonizes (to establish colony) [n -S] 

COLOPHON-Y  COLOPHONY CHLNOOOPY sap from pine or spruce trees [n -NIES] 

COLORIZE-R  COLORIZER CEILOORRZ one that colorizes (to give color to black-and-white film) [n -S] 

COMANAGE-R  COMANAGER AACEGMNOR one that comanages (to manage jointly) [n -S] 

COMATULA-E  COMATULAE AACELMOTU COMATULA, marine animal [n] 

COMMENCE-R  COMMENCER CCEEMMNOR one that commences (to begin (to start (to set out))) [n -S] 

COMMERCE-D  COMMERCED CCDEEMMOR COMMERCE, to commune (to converse intimately) [v] 

COMPLAIN-T  COMPLAINT ACILMNOPT statement that situation is unsatisfactory or unacceptable  [n -S] 
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COMPLETE-R  COMPLETER CEELMOPRT COMPLETE, having all necessary parts [adj] / one that completes [n -S] 

CONCEIVE-R  CONCEIVER CCEEINORV one that conceives (to understand) [n -S] 

CONCLUDE-R  CONCLUDER CCDELNORU  one that concludes (to finish (to bring to end)) [n -S] 

CONCOURS-E  CONCOURSE CCENOORSU large open area inside or in front of public building [n -S] 

CONCRETE-D  CONCRETED CCDEENORT CONCRETE, to solidify (to make solid (having definite shape and volume)) [v] 

CONDENSE-R  CONDENSER CDEENNORS one that condenses (to compress (to compact (to pack closely together))) [n -S] 

CONFERVA-E  CONFERVAE ACEEFNORV CONFERVA, freshwater alga [n] 

CONFERVA-L  CONFERVAL ACEFLNORV CONFERVA, freshwater alga [adj] 

CONNIVER-Y  CONNIVERY CEINNORVY collusion, plotting, scheming [n -RIES] 

CONSERVE-R  CONSERVER CEENORRSV one that conserves (to protect from loss or depletion) [n -S] 

CONSPIRE-R  CONSPIRER CEINOPRRS one that conspires (to plan secretly with another) [n -S] 

CONSTRUE-R  CONSTRUER CENORRSTU one that construes (to interpret) [n -S] 

CONTINUA-L  CONTINUAL ACILNNOTU frequently occurring; always happening [adj] 

CONTINUE-R  CONTINUER CEINNORTU one that continues (to go on with) [n -S] 

CONTRAST-Y  CONTRASTY ACNORSTTY showing high degree of contrast [adj] 

CONTRIVE-R  CONTRIVER CEINORRTV one that contrives (to devise (to form in mind)) [n -S] 

CONVERSE-R  CONVERSER CEENORRSV one that converses (to speak together) [n -S] 

CONVINCE-R  CONVINCER CCEINNORV one that convinces (to cause to believe something) [n -S] 

COSTUMER-Y  COSTUMERY CEMORSTUY art of designing, making, or providing costumes, [n -RIES] 

CRACKIES-T  CRACKIEST ACCEIKRST CRACKY, having cracks [adj] 

CRAPPIES-T  CRAPPIEST ACEIPPRST CRAPPY, markedly inferior in quality [adj] 

CREEPIES-T  CREEPIEST CEEEIPRST CREEPY, repugnant [adj] 

CREMATOR-Y  CREMATORY ACEMORRTY place where dead person’s body is cremated [n -RIES] 

CREOSOTE-D  CREOSOTED CDEEOORST CREOSOTE, to treat with wood preservative [v] 

CREVASSE-D  CREVASSED ACDEERSSV CREVASSE, to fissure (to split (to separate lengthwise)) [v] 

CRISPATE-D  CRISPATED ACDEIPRST CRISPATE, curled [adj] 

CRISTATE-D  CRISTATED ACDEIRSTT CRISTATE, having projection on head [adj] 

CRITERIA-L  CRITERIAL ACEIILRRT serving as basis for evaluation [adj] 

CROSSTIE-D  CROSSTIED CDEIORSST CROSSTIE, transverse beam [adj] 

CROTCHET-Y  CROTCHETY CCEHORTTY irritable [adj] 

CRUMMIES-T  CRUMMIEST CEIMMRSTU CRUMMY, of little or no value [adj] 

CULCHIES-T  CULCHIEST CCEHILSTU CULCHIE, offensive word [adj] 

CULSHIES-T  CULSHIEST CEHILSSTU CULSHIE, offensive word [adj] 

CULTRATE-D  CULTRATED ACDELRTTU CULTRATE, sharp-edged and pointed [adj] 

CURLICUE-D  CURLICUED CCDEILRUU CURLICUE, to decorate with curlicues (fancy spiral figures) [v] 

CUTICULA-E  CUTICULAE ACCEILTUU CUTICULA, outer hard covering of insect [n] 

CUTICULA-R  CUTICULAR ACCILRTUU CUTICULA, outer hard covering of insect [adj] 

CYANAMID-E  CYANAMIDE AACDEIMNY CYANAMID, chemical compound [n -S] 


	CACKLE-R CACKLER ACCEKLR one that cackles (to make sound of hen) [n -S]
	CADDIS-H CADDISH ACDDHIS resembling cad (ungentlemanly man) [adj]
	CAJOLE-R CAJOLER ACEJLOR one that cajoles (to persuade by flattery) [n -S]
	CALKIN-G CALKING ACGIKLN material used to calk [n -S] / CALK, to caulk (to make seams of ship watertight) [v]
	CALLAN-T CALLANT AACLLNT lad (boy or youth) [n -S]
	CALPAC-K CALPACK AACCKLP calpac (sheepskin hat) [n -S]
	CAMBIA-L CAMBIAL AABCILM pertaining to cambium (layer of plant tissue) [adj]
	CAMERA-E CAMERAE AACEEMR CAMERA, judge's chamber [n]
	CAMERA-L CAMERAL AACELMR CAMERA, judge's chamber [adj]
	CANDID-A CANDIDA AACDDIN parasitic fungus [n -S]
	CANDLE-D CANDLED ACDDELN CANDLE, to examine eggs in front of light [v]
	CANDLE-R CANDLER ACDELNR one that candles (to examine eggs in front of light) [n -S]
	CANNER-Y CANNERY ACENNRY place where food is canned [n -RIES]
	CANNIE-R CANNIER ACEINNR CANNY, prudent (having, showing, or exercising good judgment) [adj] / CANNIE [adj]
	CANTHI-C CANTHIC ACCHINT CANTHUS, corner of eye [adj]
	CANTLE-S CANTLES ACELNST CANTLE, rear part of saddle [n]
	CANULA-E CANULAE AACELNU CANULA, cannula (tube inserted into bodily cavity) [n]
	CANULA-R CANULAR AACLNRU CANULA, cannula (tube inserted into bodily cavity) [adj]
	CAPITA-L CAPITAL AACILPT upper part of column [n -S]
	CAPRIC-E CAPRICE ACCEIPR whim (impulsive idea) [n -S]
	CARDIA-C CARDIAC AACCDIR person with heart disorder [n -S]
	CARDIA-E CARDIAE AACDEIR CARDIA, opening of esophagus [n]
	CARINA-E CARINAE AACEINR CARINA, carinate anatomical part [n]
	CARINA-L CARINAL AACILNR CARINA, carinate anatomical part [adj]
	CARLIN-E CARLINE ACEILNR carling (beam supporting ship's deck) [n -S]
	CARLIN-G CARLING ACGILNR beam supporting ship's deck [n -S]
	CAROCH-E CAROCHE ACCEHOR stately carriage [n -S]
	CARPAL-E CARPALE AACELPR bone of wrist [n -LIA]
	CARREL-L CARRELL ACELLRR carrel (desk in library stack for solitary study) [n -S]
	CARROT-Y CARROTY ACORRTY resembling carrot in color [adj -IER, -IEST]
	CARVER-Y CARVERY ACERRVY buffet restaurant serving roast beef [n -RIES]
	CASERN-E CASERNE ACEENRS casern (barracks for soldiers) [n -S]
	CASQUE-D CASQUED ACDEQSU CASQUE, helmet [adj]
	CASTLE-D CASTLED ACDELST CASTLE, to make certain move in chess [v]
	CATALO-G CATALOG AACGLOT to classify information descriptively [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CATENA-E CATENAE AACEENT CATENA, closely linked series [n]
	CATLIN-G CATLING ACGILNT surgical knife [n -S]
	CATTIE-R CATTIER ACEIRTT CATTY, catlike; spiteful [adj]
	CAVIAR-E CAVIARE AACEIRV caviar (roe of sturgeon) [n -S]
	CEMENT-A CEMENTA ACEEMNT CEMENTUM, hard tissue covering roots of teeth [n]
	CENTRA-L CENTRAL ACELNRT situated at, in, or near center [adj -ER, -EST] / telephone exchange [n -S]
	CERATE-D CERATED ACDEERT covered with wax [adj]
	CESTOI-D CESTOID CDEIOST cestode (tapeworm (parasitic worm)) [n -S]
	CESURA-E CESURAE ACEERSU CESURA, caesura (pause in line of verse) [n]
	CHAETA-E CHAETAE AACEEHT CHAETA, bristle or seta [n]
	CHAETA-L CHAETAL AACEHLT CHAETA, bristle or seta [adj]
	CHAINE-D CHAINED ACDEHIN CHAIN, to bind with chain (series of connected rings) [v]
	CHAINE-R CHAINER ACEHINR chainman [n -S]
	CHALLA-H CHALLAH AACHHLL kind of bread [n -S, -LOTH, -LOT]
	CHALOT-H CHALOTH ACHHLOT CHALAH, challah (kind of bread) [n]
	CHANCE-L CHANCEL ACCEHLN area around church altar [n -S]
	CHANCE-R CHANCER ACCEHNR opportunist [n -S]
	CHANGE-R CHANGER ACEGHNR one that changes (to make different) [n -S]
	CHARGE-R CHARGER ACEGHRR one that charges (to accuse formally) [n -S]
	CHASTE-N CHASTEN ACEHNST to chastise (to discipline by punishment) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CHASTE-R CHASTER ACEHRST CHASTE, morally pure [adj]
	CHEESE-D CHEESED CDEEEHS CHEESE, to stop (to discontinue progress or motion of) [v]
	CHEQUE-R CHEQUER CEEHQRU to checker (to mark with squares) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CHEVRE-T CHEVRET CEEHRTV chevre (cheese made from goat's milk) [n -S]
	CHIASM-A CHIASMA AACHIMS anatomical junction [n -MAS, -MATA]
	CHIASM-I CHIASMI ACHIIMS CHIASMUS, reversal of word order between parallel phrases [n]
	CHIMER-A CHIMERA ACEHIMR imaginary monster [n -S]
	CHIMER-E CHIMERE CEEHIMR bishop's robe [n -S]
	CHINCH-Y CHINCHY CCHHINY stingy (unwilling to spend or give) [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	CHINTZ-Y CHINTZY CHINTYZ gaudy; cheap [adj -IER, -IEST]
	CHIRRE-N CHIRREN CEHINRR children (young person) [n]
	CHOANA-E CHOANAE AACEHNO CHOANA, funnel-shaped opening [n]
	CHOICE-R CHOICER CCEHIOR CHOICE, of fine quality [adj]
	CHOLER-A CHOLERA ACEHLOR acute disease [n -S]
	CHOOSE-R CHOOSER CEHOORS one that chooses (to take by preference) [n -S]
	CHOOSE-Y CHOOSEY CEHOOSY choosy (hard to please) [adj -SIER, -SIEST]
	CHOPIN-E CHOPINE CEHINOP type of shoe (covering for foot) [n -S]
	CHORAL-E CHORALE ACEHLOR hymn that is sung in unison [n -S]
	CHOREA-L CHOREAL ACEHLOR CHOREA, nervous disorder [adj]
	CHOUSE-R CHOUSER CEHORSU one that chouses (to swindle (to take money or property from by fraudulent means)) [n -S]
	CHRISM-A CHRISMA ACHIMRS CHRISMON, Christian monogram [n]
	CHROMY-L CHROMYL CHLMORY bivalent radical [n -S]
	CHUKKA-R CHUKKAR ACHKKRU chukker (period of play in polo) [n -S]
	CHUPPA-H CHUPPAH ACHHPPU canopy used at Jewish wedding [n -S, -POT]
	CHURCH-Y CHURCHY CCHHRUY churchly (pertaining to church) [adj -HIER, -HIEST]
	CICADA-E CICADAE AACCDEI CICADA, winged insect [n]
	CINDER-Y CINDERY CDEINRY containing cinders [adj]
	CINEOL-E CINEOLE CEEILNO cineol (liquid used as antiseptic) [n -S]
	CIRCLE-R CIRCLER CCEILRR one that circles (to move or revolve around) [n -S]
	CIRCLE-T CIRCLET CCEILRT small ring or ring-shaped object [n -S]
	CIRCUS-Y CIRCUSY CCIRSUY CIRCUS, public entertainment [adj]
	CITHER-N CITHERN CEHINRT cittern (pear-shaped guitar) [n -S]
	CITRIN-E CITRINE CEIINRT variety of quartz [n -S]
	CITRUS-Y CITRUSY CIRSTUY CITRUS, any of genus of tropical, fruit-bearing trees [adj]
	CLAQUE-R CLAQUER ACELQRU claqueur (member of claque) [n -S]
	CLEANS-E CLEANSE ACEELNS to clean (to rid of dirt or stain) [v -D, -SING, -S]
	CLEAVE-R CLEAVER ACEELRV heavy knife [n -S]
	CLICHE-D CLICHED CCDEHIL CLICHE, trite expression [adj]
	CLIQUE-D CLIQUED CDEILQU CLIQUE, to form clique (exclusive group of persons) [v]
	CLIQUE-Y CLIQUEY CEILQUY inclined to form cliques [adj -UIER, -UIEST]
	CLOACA-E CLOACAE AACCELO CLOACA, sewer [n]
	CLOACA-L CLOACAL AACCLLO CLOACA, sewer [adj]
	CLOSES-T CLOSEST CELOSST CLOSE, near (situated within short distance) [adj]
	CLOVER-Y CLOVERY CELORVY CLOVER, plant [adj]
	CLUTCH-Y CLUTCHY CCHLTUY tending to clutch [adj]
	COARSE-N COARSEN ACENORS to make coarse (rough (having uneven surface)) [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	COARSE-R COARSER ACEORRS COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adj]
	COBBLE-R COBBLER BBCELOR mender of shoes [n -S]
	COCAIN-E COCAINE ACCEINO narcotic alkaloid [n -S]
	CODDLE-R CODDLER CDDELOR one that coddles (to pamper (to treat with extreme or excessive indulgence)) [n -S]
	CODEIN-A CODEINA ACDEINO codeine (narcotic alkaloid) [n -S]
	CODEIN-E CODEINE CDEEINO narcotic alkaloid [n -S]
	CODLIN-G CODLING CDGILNO unripe apple [n -S]
	COELOM-E COELOME CEELMOO coelom (body cavity in some animals) [n -S]
	COERCE-R COERCER CCEEORR one that coerces (to compel by force or threat) [n -S]
	COFFIN-G COFFING CFFGINO COFF, to buy (to purchase (to acquire by payment of money)) [v]
	COHERE-R COHERER CEEHORR device used to detect radio waves [n -S]
	COIFFE-D COIFFED CDEFFIO COIFFE, to coif (to style hair) [v]
	COLLAR-D COLLARD ACDLLOR variety of kale [n -S]
	COLLIE-D COLLIED CDEILLO COLLY, to blacken with coal dust [v]
	COLLIE-R COLLIER CEILLOR coal miner [n -S]
	COLONE-L COLONEL CELLNOO military officer [n -S]
	COLONI-C COLONIC CCILNOO irrigation of colon [n -S]
	COMAKE-R COMAKER ACEKMOR one who assumes financial responsibility for another's default [n -S]
	COMMIS-H COMMISH CHIMMOS commissioner [n -S]
	COMMIX-T COMMIXT CIMMOTX COMMIX, to mix together [v]
	COMPOS-E COMPOSE CEMOOPS to form substance of [v -D, -SING, -S]
	COMPOS-T COMPOST CMOOPST to fertilize [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CONCHA-E CONCHAE ACCEHNO CONCHA, ornamental disk [n]
	CONCHA-L CONCHAL ACCHLNO CONCHA, ornamental disk [adj]
	CONGES-T CONGEST CEGNOST to fill to excess [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CONSOL-E CONSOLE CELNOOS to comfort (to soothe in time of grief) [v -D, -LING, -S]
	CONSUL-T CONSULT CLNOSTU to ask opinion of [v -ED, -TING, -S]
	CONTES-T CONTEST CENOSTT to compete for [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	COOKER-Y COOKERY CEKOORY art of cooking [n -RIES]
	COOPER-Y COOPERY CEOOPRY trade of coopering [n -RIES]
	COPPER-Y COPPERY CEOPPRY resembling copper [adj -RIER, -RIEST]
	COPULA-E COPULAE ACELOPU COPULA, something that links [n]
	COPULA-R COPULAR ACLOPRU COPULA, something that links [adj]
	CORNEA-L CORNEAL ACELNOR CORNEA, part of eye [adj]
	CORNET-T CORNETT CENORTT cornetto (musical wind instrument) [n -S]
	CORNUA-L CORNUAL ACLNORU CORNU, hornlike bone formation [adj]
	CORONA-E CORONAE ACENOOR CORONA, luminous circle around celestial body [n]
	CORONA-L CORONAL ACLNOOR wreath worn on head [n -S]
	CORTIN-A CORTINA ACINORT membrane on some mushrooms [n -S]
	CORYZA-L CORYZAL ACLORYZ CORYZA, head cold [adj]
	COSIES-T COSIEST CEIOSST COSY, cozy (snug and comfortable) [adj]
	COSTAR-D COSTARD ACDORST large cooking apple [n -S]
	COTEAU-X COTEAUX ACEOTUX COTEAU, higher ground of region [n]
	COTING-A COTINGA ACGINOT tropical bird [n -S]
	COTTON-Y COTTONY CNOOTTY resembling cotton (soft, fibrous material) [adj]
	COUPLE-R COUPLER CELOPRU one that couples (to unite in pairs) [n -S]
	COUPLE-T COUPLET CELOPTU pair of successive lines of verse [n -S]
	COURSE-R COURSER CEORRSU one that courses (to cause hounds to chase game) [n -S]
	COZIES-T COZIEST CEIOSTZ COZY, snug and comfortable [adj]
	CRADLE-R CRADLER ACDELRR one that cradles (to nurture during infancy) [n -S]
	CRANIA-L CRANIAL AACILNR pertaining to skull [adj]
	CREASE-R CREASER ACEERRS one that creases (to make fold or wrinkle in) [n -S]
	CRINGE-R CRINGER CEGINRR one that cringes (to shrink in fear) [n -S]
	CRISSA-L CRISSAL ACILRSS CRISSUM, region of feathers on bird [adj]
	CRISTA-E CRISTAE ACEIRST CRISTA, part of cell [n]
	CROSSE-D CROSSED CDEORSS CROSS, to intersect [v]
	CROSSE-R CROSSER CEORRSS CROSS, ill-tempered [adj] / one that crosses (to intersect) [n -S]
	CRUDES-T CRUDEST CDERSTU CRUDE, unrefined (to free from impurities) [adj]
	CRUISE-R CRUISER CEIRRSU boat that cruises [n -S]
	CRUISE-Y CRUISEY CEIRSUY cruisy (frequented by homosexuals seeking partners) [adj -SIER, -SIEST]
	CRUNCH-Y CRUNCHY CCHNRUY crisp (brittle) [adj -HIER, -HIEST] / something that makes crackling sound when eaten [n -HIES]
	CUDDLE-R CUDDLER CDDELRU one that cuddles (to hug tenderly) [n -S]
	CULVER-T CULVERT CELRTUV to channel stream through conduit [v -ED, -ING, -S]
	CUMMIN-G CUMMING CGIMMNU CUM, offensive word [v]
	CUPULA-E CUPULAE ACELPUU CUPULA, cupule (cup-shaped anatomical structure) [n]
	CUPULA-R CUPULAR ACLPRUU cupulate (cup-shaped) [adj]
	CURDLE-R CURDLER CDELRRU one that curdles (to congeal (to change from fluid to solid)) [n -S]
	CURIOS-A CURIOSA ACIORSU pornographic books [n]
	CURRAN-T CURRANT ACNRRTU edible berry [n -S]
	CURRIE-R CURRIER CEIRRRU one that curries leather [n -S]
	CURSOR-Y CURSORY CORRSUY hasty and superficial [adj]
	CUTLER-Y CUTLERY CELRTUY occupation of cutler [n -RIES]
	CYANID-E CYANIDE ACDEINY to treat ore with cyanid [v -D, -DING, -S]
	CYANIN-E CYANINE ACEINNY blue dye [n -S]
	CYCLER-Y CYCLERY CCELRYY bicycle shop [n -RIES]
	CYCLIN-G CYCLING CCGILNY act of riding bicycle [n -S] / CYCLE, to ride bicycle [v]
	CYMLIN-G CYMLING CGILMNY variety of squash [n -S]

